
 

 

NEWBERRY COLLEGE 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

POST GRADUATE SURVEY for PRINCIPALS 

 

 

1. Please provide the name of your school: 

  answered question 

 

  skipped question 0 

  
Response 

Count 

Show replies 

 
 

2. Please provide the name of the person completing this evaluation: 

  answered question 

 

  skipped question 0 

  
Response 

Count 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/sr.aspx?sm=KjBUCMMPCXDcvnw7u7beggfb5hukKZyPiQkpOnaFfzk_3d


2. Please provide the name of the person completing this evaluation: 

Show replies 

 
 

3. Please enter the name of the Newberry teacher graduate being evaluated: 

  answered question 

 

  skipped question 0 

  
Response 

Count 

Show replies 

 
 

4. When was this teacher hired? 

  answered question 

 

  skipped question 0 

Month 

  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Response 

Count 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/sr.aspx?sm=KjBUCMMPCXDcvnw7u7beggfb5hukKZyPiQkpOnaFfzk_3d
http://www.surveymonkey.com/sr.aspx?sm=KjBUCMMPCXDcvnw7u7beggfb5hukKZyPiQkpOnaFfzk_3d


4. When was this teacher hired? 

Hire 

Date:              
 

Year 

  2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Response 

Count 

Hire Date: 
          

 

 

5. What grade level is this first year teacher currently teaching? 

  answered question 

 

  skipped question 0 

  
Response 

Percent 

Response 

Count 

Early Childhood (please specify 

grade below) 
  

  

Elementary (please specify 

grade below) 
 

  

Secondary (please specify 

subject below) 
 

  

K-12 (please specify subject 

below) 
 

  



5. What grade level is this first year teacher currently teaching? 

Please specify grade or subject taught 
Show replies  

 

6. Please indicate your level of agreement with each of the following statements, regarding this first-year 

teacher: 

  answered question 

 

  skipped question 0 

  
Strongly 

Disagree 
Disagree Agree 

Strongly 

Agree Response 

Count 

6a. Possesses essential skills 

needed to be a quality teacher.      

6b. Adequately manages 

classroom routines.      

6c. Adequately manages student 

behavior.      

6d. Develops long term plans for 

instruction.      

6e. Plans stimulating and 

effective lessons.      

6f. Uses a variety of 

instructional strategies in 

his/her classroom. 
     

http://www.surveymonkey.com/sr.aspx?sm=KjBUCMMPCXDcvnw7u7beggfb5hukKZyPiQkpOnaFfzk_3d


6. Please indicate your level of agreement with each of the following statements, regarding this first-year 

teacher: 

6g. Works cooperatively with 

coworkers (administrators and 

other teachers). 
     

6h. Relates the instructional 

program to the multicultural 

perspectives of his/her students. 
     

6i. Accommodates and modifies 

instruction for students with 

varying abilities. 
     

6j. Adjusts instruction based on 

student progress.      

6k. Uses a variety of measures to 

evaluate student progress.      

 

7. How would you rate the first year teacher’s college preparation in the following areas? 

  answered question 

 

  skipped question 0 

  Poor Fair Good Excellent 
Response 

Count 

Fundamental requirements for 

teaching      



7. How would you rate the first year teacher’s college preparation in the following areas? 

Communicating with parents 
     

Theories and principles of how 

students learn      

 

Child/adolescent growth and 

development 
     

History and philosophy in 

American education      

Use of technology in the 

classroom      

Using the ADEPT Standards in 

the classroom      
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8. Please provide any comments or observations that will help us better prepare teachers. 

  answered question 

 

  skipped question 

 

  
Response 

Count 

Show replies 
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